Epidemic cholera was evidently, therefore, severely felt throughout Lower Bengal, and in fact eastward from about 85? longitude, but was scarcely generated at all to the west of this line, if we except a limited outburst of the disease among the troops at Mhow and N usserabad, in July and August.
The Civil Surgeon at Gya reports that cholera had, " as usual," re-appeared in that station in 1832, confirming Dr. Woodburn's statement as to the disease being endemic in these parts ; a fact which most Surgeons marching along the Trunk Road in charge of troops, to tlie east of Shergotty, will readily bear witness to, for it was hardly possible to pass through this part of the country without some of the men being seized with cholera. The Bengal Presidency was singularly free, however, from epidemic cholera throughout this year.
Our attention is again fixed on the Shergotty jail in 1833. Dr. Marshall, the Superintending Surgeon at Dinapore, reports on the 16th July that cholera had broken out among the prisoners " with a malignity surpassing all I ever before witnessed." "In the end of March and beginning of April, cholera was prevalent to the eastward, particularly at Koonda and in the neighbourhood of Ilazareebaugh. On the evening of the 7th April, one of the prisoners in the jail was attacked and died. On the 8th, 12th, 16th, and 18th, cases occurred, and ten more on the 19th. On the 20th, 21st, and 22nd, eight were admitted, all of whom died, excepting one. On the 23rd, 48 cases were admitted, and before eight o'clock in the evening 36 of them had died, and six more died during the night. In the course of the following twenty-four hours, nine more were admitted, sis of whom died. From the 25th to the 30ih, 27 were admitted and 11 died ; altogether 105 cases occurred, and 75 died:" and this out of a community of about six hundred souls. " It is very remarkable that of the 105 persons attacked, only three were men from this side of the Ghauts; there were a few from the hilly districts to the eastward, but the greater number were from the Nagpore prisoners."
It is no less remarkable that at the present time so sure as these hill men (Dhangers) are brought from their homes into the plains during our cholera months, as surely do they die off in precisely the manner described by Dr. Marshall five and thirty years ago in the case of these Shergotty prisoners; and not only in this jail, but at Soorie and other localities, the same phenomena have been observed.
In August, 1833, cholera was generated among the European troops at Dinapore and Ghazeepore. On the 11th of September, the Superintending Surgeon at Allahabad reports that " ten casualties have taken place, nine from cholera. Since I last wrote, the attacks of cholera have been less frequent in very many parts of the division; at Banda the mortality was very great." The Superintending Surgeon of the Cawnpore circle, in his annual report for 1833, observes : " The year has been remarkable for an uncommon degree of heat, and the prevalence of destructive epidemics. This had not been caused by deficiency of rain, the total fall being 30 inches in 53 days, while last year it was only 18 inches, and the season was a most healthy one. From these epidemics the native troops suffered comparatively little ; and while cholera raged during the months of August and September with a virulence hitherto unknown, in the cities of Lucknow Cawnpore, Furruekabad, Futtehpore, and other largo towns, out of a strength of 11,000 men, only 83 sepoys were attacked, and 26 died." " Every slight fall of rain was attended with an increase of the disease, and it did not entirely disappear till the end of September, when the wind changed to the west and the weather cleared up." It is evident from the preceding history that the invading cholera of 1831 was only generated as far west as Benares, haying apparently died out in 1832. We are naturally tempted to enquire if the exceptional seasons of 1832, as described by the Superintending Surgeon of Cawnpore, may not have influenced this phenomenon.
It will be noticed, the amount of rain which fell during the year 1832 in the Cawnpore district was far less than usual, a fact also noticed by Colonel Baird Smith, for on account of the drought thus caused there was a partial famine in these parts in 1833. This idea is somewhat confirmed by subsequent events; for no sooner had the rain of 1833 set in, than the cholera of 1831, which until then we may suppose to have been suppressed for want of moisture, instantly burst out, and committed the terrible ravages described by the Superintending Surgeon of Cawnpore.
In 1834, the North-West was again under the influence of an invading cholera, which, although not characterized by any great power of diffusion, was generated with considerable force in certain "localities. On the 7th August, the Superintending Surgeon of Agra writes that " cases of cholera took place towards the end of the month (July); in the city the disease has been very severe, yet in the jail not a single case has occurred." From Muttra Dr. J. Mcliae reports (5th September, 1834) "during the month of July it rained incessantly; about tbe middle of the month cholera made its appearance in the city of Muttra and carried off great numbers. The rains ceased suddenly on the 3rd of August, and none fell till the 22nd; during this interval of hot, dry, sultry, enervating weather, the cholera spread all round Muttra, and from the 14th to the 22nd it prevailed to a frightful extent. Amongst the Europeans of the 3rd Troop Horse Artillery, it was characterized by eariy collapse of the system ; blueness of the skin had commenced in several cases at so early a period, that the individual seized had no other symptom of indisposition except a feeling of general debility and slight relaxation of the bowels ; vomiting scarcely made any part of the complaint; spasms were seldom present in the early stages."
At the commencement of the year 1834, the disease, in a very virulent form, was generated in Sylhet, Cachar, and Assam.
Dr. Brown reports from the former district that " about the middle of May cholera broke out in Sylhet for the second time in tbe year, and spread with great mortality; it raged with equal violence from the 4th to the 2'2nd, when the weather was excessively sultry."
" Cholera generally appears twice a year in this district as an epidemic, and at all times sporadic cases are met with." In fact, the inhabitants of Sylhet and Cachar were never absolutely free from cholera.
The disease was very prevalent at Dinapore throughout the whole of the first quarter of 1834.
We must now briefly consider a few details regarding cholera in the Madras Presidency. In 1833, II. M.'s 62nd Regiment, while on the march from Chittore to Masulipatam, was attacked with a most severe form of cholera ; no less than 200 cases occurred in this regiment. Among the troops forming the northern division of the army, the mortality "in 1833-34 was much increased from the prevalence of cholera" in the Hyderabad subsidiary force," the mortality beinggreater than usual in 1833-34 and 1838, in consequence of the great prevalence of fever and cholera." * In the Nagpore Division, " cholera was very prevalent during the years 1833-34 and 1837*38, the greatest number of deaths occurring in June, July, August, and October."
In the central division of the army, in " the years 1833-34. and 1838, the mortality was considerably increased, and almost solely by cholera." + In 1833-34 cholera was most severe among the troops of the Mysore Division. In the Ceded Districts, of which Bellary is the capital, and which includes the about 1,600 feet above tbe level of the sea, " cholera prevails to a greater extent than in any other division of the army (Madras), the percentage of admissions as well as of deaths to strength being much above the average. It has frequently been observed that regiments, while marching through this division, are particularly obnoxious to outbreaks of this disease. The question here arises, to what influence are these attributable ? and if to a deleterious exhalation emitted from the soil, how is it to be explained that a regiment shall march over ground from one station to another in a perfectly healthy state, while in another body, on the same road, after an interval of only three days, cholera shall commit ravages ? while, again, instances occurred where a regiment has been severely attacked with cholera in its march, and another following the same road, after an interval of only two or three days, has altogether escaped." " The mortality was greatly above the average in 1833 and 1838, the result in both years of epidemic cholera."* The Central Provinces and valley of the Nerbudda were also under the influence of a widespread epidemic of cholera in 1833-34. The Superintending Surgeon of Saugor states that the disease appeared at Hoshungabad at the close of the year 1833, "having raged epidemically for some time previously in the neighbouring villages. When it appeared, the weather was unsettled, the wind variable, and the temperature unusually high. The disease committed great ravages at Garrawarra. During the month of October, at Seuni, " easterly winds, as in the preceding year, prevailed in the end of June and July, when cholera first' appeared, raging violently among the population." He adds, " cholera and fever may be considered as endemical" in these parts. During the year cholera was prevalent among the shipping in the Madras Roads; and incidentally we hear of it breaking out among the crew of the Fcacock while at Manilla*}" and at Trincomalee.
In May, 1834, the Superintending Surgeon of Saugor reports " that cholera is raging throughout the high table-lands to the south, andatMundla with greater severity than it has ever before been known. In the neighbourhood of Bhiisa and Jhansi, the roads have been nearly impassable from the putridity of the numerous bodies. Some of the deaths have been very sudden, only two hours having elapsed from the first moment of attack." Among the European troops in the Bombay Presidency, the deaths from cholera amounted to 35 in 1831, to 113 in 1832, and to 263 in 1834.
It is evident, therefore, as J before remarked, that the whole of the Madras Presidency, Central India, and BombayJ -\veer under the influence of a vast outburst of epidemic cholera in 1832-33-34, which probably spread to the Hadjezy in 1835, and into the basin of the Mediterranean, and Europe, in 1836-37.
In 1835, epidemic cholera was at a very low ebb throughout Bengal; the districts of Chittagong, Beauleah, Midnapore, Purneah, and Hazareebaugh suffered from it, the troops in the latter station being also affected during May and J une. The prisoners and troops in the North-Western Provinces and the Saugor divisions were well nigh free from cholera. The Superintending Surgeon of Meerut, however, described an outbreak of the. disease in April: " The weather early in the month was very hot, with prevailing easterly winds; several cases of cholera appeared among the Cameronians. On the afternoon of the 11th we had much rain; the temperature fell in a few hours to 15?. This change was only temporary; the weather soon became hot and sultry. A number of cases of cholerqt appeared among, the Cameronians, the rest of the troops remaining free from tlie> disease." It [November 2, 1S6S.
or, in fact, any but tlie Cameronians suffered from tlie effects of cholera at this time.
The year 1836 was another year of rest as regards cholera, with the exception of a second remarkable outburst of the disease among the Cameronians. The regiment having in the meantime marched from Meerut to Ghazeepore, cholera appeared among them about the 6th of May, and on the 26th assumed an aggravated form ; no less than 113 men were attacked with the disease, and 21 of them died. " It appears impossible to account for this outburst ; it is remarkable, however, that although the number of men in all the ranges of barracks were equally affected, yet the mortality among those occupying the old barracks was exactly double of what it was in the new ones." The officers suffered fully as much, if not more, than the men; so localized, however, was the disease, that no cases occurred among the native troops, or the prisoners in the station. The Artillery at Mhow were again visited by cholera in December.
The year 1837 commences with the history of cholera among the men of a detachment of II.M.'s 2lst Ilegiment, which left Fort William on the 20th February for Hazareebaugh. During the march, it was ascertained that "cholera raged in the villages on the Calcutta road between Bancoorah and Hazareebaugh; three men and one woman were attacked during the march." "On the 26th of March, two children of II.M.'s 49th Regiment at Hazareebaugh were seized with the disease, and both died. On the next day the pestilence began to prevail generally in the regiment, with the exception of the flank companies, attacking men, women, and children, and raging violently in the sudder bazar, 20 deaths having occurred on the 26th?all, in fact, that were attacked; for it was reported that not one had the good fortune to recover. The next day, out of 20 cases from the Sudder Baazar, tendied. The immunity of the flank companies from cholera was very remarkable, not a case having occurred in the barracks, but in hospital four men of those companies were attacked, and two died. The exemption of the hospital attendants was no less striking."* Only one case occurred among the European Artillery, and none among the [Native troops. From Dinapore the Superintending Surgeon writes on the 15th of April:?" Seven men, four women, and three children were admitted with cholera during the morning; the disease raged suddenly and fatally, as the simoom of a desert." On the 4th of April we hear " that cholera has been raging in the town of Ghazeepore for the last two months among the troops; the first case occurred on the 11th of March. The stage of collapse had begun in almost all of them before admission, and appears to have commenced immediately after the patient was taken ill." From Tirhoot Dr. McKinnon reports, 1st June, " that cholera is raging very fatally throughout this district." In July, cholera broke out in Benares, and prevailed to an alarming extent during that and the succeeding month. The Superintending Surgeon at Cawnpore reports, that " the great mortality from cholera among the Europeans occurred between the 6th and 25th of August, since which time the disease among them has nearly disappeared. In the Native corps throughout the division there have been occasional deaths from cholera during the month, but chiefly at the station of Cawnpore."
From the Saugor and Jubbulpore districts we learn that in May the mortality from cholera was very great; but Dr. Spilsbury reports that the disease had not spread generally to the villages round Koorlee (where it first broke out), though many ?f them are situated quite close to it, but it broke out with considerable virulence in several other parts of the district very remote from each other." Jubbulpore was attacked in the middle of June. The districts to the south of the Nerbudda were equally severely visited by cholera, Seuni in particular; Nursingpore, Hoshungabad, and many other large towns were * MS. Proceedings of the Medical Board, cruelly ravaged by the disease from June till October. Dr. Spilsbury adds that, since his residence in Jubbulpore, "cholera has iisually visited the district every three years, travelling ill one direction slowly but surely, eastward, or in the opposite direction. As, during the cotton transit in April and May, it seldom visits the lines or regimental bazars, the jail is quite exempt, yet the intercourse between the town and cantonments h very great; indeed, it is a constant stream of people passing to and fro throughout the day."
During the year 1837, cholera was very prevalent throughout the whole of Lower Bengal. Excluding the Alipore Jail, I find that of some 15,000 prisoners in the Presidency circle, no less than 783 were attacked by cholera during the year; whereas in the Agra, Meerut, Ivurnaul, and Nusseerabad circles, hardly any of the prisoners were affected by this disease. The same remark applies to the troops in these localities; nevertheless, in the last quarter of the year, cases of cholera were recorded, though few in number, from almost every large civil or military station throughout the North-West. We have, therefore, in the history of the cholera in Bengal during 1837, a repetition of the phenomena of 1817, 1826, and 1833: avast outburst of the disease occurring throughout the whole of Bengal, gradually advancing to the west and north-west, as far as a line corresponding to about 78? east longitude; then halting for the cold season, but in the meantime throwing fonv ard its feelers into the provinces beyond the invaded area.
Early in March, 1838, the Chief Magistrate of Calcutta called the attention of the Medical Board "to the number and severity of the cholera cases among the inhabitants of tbi* city;" at the same time, 126 men of II.M.'s 26th Regiment in Fort Wiliiam were seized with cholera, one-fourth of the whole being from among men exposed on sentry duty at the gates of the fort. The eastern districts, including Chittagong and Assam, were under the influence of a severe outburst of cholera. Among the men of II.M.'s 9th Regiment at Hazareebaugh, the disease was prevalent throughout the year. II.M.'s 31st Regiment at Dinapore, and H.M.'s 16th at Benares, were similarly affected.
The troops at Cawnpore were terribly stricken with cholera in June. We have abundant evidence, therefore, of the re. production of the disease over the invaded area of the previous year; beyond this, cholera was generated throughout the North-Western Provinces in 1838, and in Cabul in 1839.
On the 20th of April, 1838, Dr. Ludlow reports from Agra, that "among the great number of destitute poor, amounting now to nearly one hundred thousand souls, collected in and about the city, cholera and fever prevailed to a woful extent." I need hardly remark that 1838 was a year of famine in the North--West; but it is important to observe that the drought of 1837 producing this famine was not felt in the Allahabad circle, and only in one or two sub-divisions of Cawnpore.* We have no history of a deficiency of rain in the latter district as in 1832.
The troops at Muttra were attacked by cholera in the beginning of April, " the wind blowing from the south and south-eastat the same time the district of Etwah was severely affected. Dr. Clapperton reports in May, from Mhow and Mundlaisir, that cholera was virulent among the people of those districts since March, " the climate of the latter province being very much like that of Bengal." The inhabitants and troops of Meerut, Kurnaul, Deyrah, Saliarunpore, and the hill station of Mussouree were under the influence of a fierce outbreak of cholera in July, the epidemic raging more or less violently until September.
The Superintending Surgeon of , Meerut remarks that at the outbreak of cholera in his circle, " the atmosphere had been particularly hot and close, the rains fallen having produced very little diminution of the temperature." " The disease has only in a few instances partaken of the spasmodic form, but has been one of collapse; a few watery motions, succeeded by sudden prostration of all the animal powers, and the patient died without a struggle in a few hours." It is useless tny entering into further particulars regarding the invading cholera of 1838. The above quotations, which, it must be remembered, were written by officers widely separated from one another at the time and on the spot where the disease appeared, seem to me precisely the independent evidence we require to prove the fact of the districts belonging to this Presidency, west and north-west of the Cawnpore division, being under the influence of a vast outburst of cholera in 1838.
Our troops entered Cabul in 1838, but no cases of cholera occurred among them until the following year. Dr J. Atkinson reports from "near Cabul," that early in August (1839) '? the camp at Quetta received a formidable visitation from cholera, which naturally produced great alarm. The cases were numerous and very fatal; the natives of the country were dying daily in great numbers, both in the town of Quetta and the neighbouring villages."* We have in this and subsequent communications, evidence that during August, 1839, cholera had passed into Cabul, as I supposed the epidemic of 1828 had done in 1829 ; nor would it have been possible for us to have traced the further history of the epidemic of 1838, had not our unfortunate army happened to have been in the country at the time. From the Madras reports, it is evident that cholera was again very prevalent in that Presidency during the year 1837-38. The number of native troops suffering from cholera amounted to 12 in 1835, to 63 in 1836, 702 in 1837,1,108 in 1838, 530 in 1839, and 270 in 1840.f The disease was very severe at Bellary among the men of H.M.'s 39th llegiinent. On the 21st and 22nd of March, there were a few showers and much lightning. On the evening of the former day the first case of cholera appeared, and between that date and the 21st of May, 75 cases of -cholera occurred in the regiment. J Among the European troops serving in the Presidency of Bombay, the deaths from cholera amounted to 62 in 1837, to 53 in 1838, and to 259 in 1839.?
Throughout 1839 we have accounts of cholera from almost every large station in this Presidency, the epidemic being reproduced over the whole country invaded by it in 1837-38. The following table, compiled from the reports contained in the proceedings of the Bengal Medical Board, illustrates these facts with considerable precision : I may here remark that I find carefully kept returns in the proceedings of the Medical Board regarding the health of our troops and prisoners in the settlements of Singapore, Penang, and Malacca from 1827 to 1840 ; and, as far as I can ascertain, not a single death from cholera occurred either among the troops or convicts at any one of these stations during this period. One or two instances of cholera are reported, but the patients recovered. And I find the Madras records confirm the fact that epidemic cholera was absolutely unknown in our eastern possessions during the period under review,* although within thesa fourteen years we have clear evidence of three great outbursts of the disease over Ilindoostan, our eastern settlements being in constant and speedy communication with India, receiving our convicts, and being absolutely unprotected by anything approaching to a system of quarantine.
